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Abstract 
The design work of the spatial pivotal roof with a cut-out in the elliptic setting formed by the system of rigid threads 
through the sections based on determination of a numerical safety index of a designed structure has been described. The 
proposed method provides the sequence of solution of problem series: determination rational geometric parameters of a 
structure; obtaining of appropriate rigidity characteristics of basic bearing elements; determination of a track of elements 
destruction for typical coating diagram with the following evaluation of stressed and strained state of an object; 
determination of numerical safety indices of a structure (determination of the lower and upper safety limits). 
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1. Introduction  
The progress in science and technology and increased requirements to sports and show structures and facilities have kick-
started the further construction all over the world recently.   
The present-day stadiums are characterized by their universality in chances of carrying out of multilateral sports events 
and cultural programmes. Together with meeting the demands of sports technology there is the task of provision of 
maximum comfort for spectators. One of the aspects of the task is stands protection from sediments and depositions 
achieved by introduction of sheds, canopies and roofs to the structural composition of stadiums.  
Steady suspension shells over the stadiums stands are the most dynamically developing types of three-dimensional large-
span structures attracting in architectural and engineering respect nowadays. In connection with holding of the World 
Football Championship “EURO 2012 Ukraine and Poland”, Ukraine was quickly developing building and refurbishment of 
football stadiums which requires qualitative roofs according to the International standards. The brightest examples of it are 
the roofs of the stadiums Olimpiysky in Kiev, National Stadium in Warsaw and Donbas-Arena in Donetsk, etc. 
The bases the shells design were founded in the XIXth century. The intensive progress of the shells design has been 
started since the 1930s. B. G. Galerkin, V. Z. Vlasov, S. P. Timoshenko, A. I. Lurier, I. N. Vekua, S. Ph. Pichugin, 
V. Ph. Mushchanov, V. I. Trofimov, P. G. Yeremeyev, Donnell have greatly contributed to the design theory of three-
dimensional large-span shells [1], [3-4]. 
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The significant numbers of large-span shells with the openings over the stadiums stands, each of them being the unique, 
structural schematic drawing with various approaches at design of load-bearing structures of a roof have been designed and 
constructed in the world over the last few decades:   
• girder and frame roofs (the stadium in Fukuoka, Japan); 
• cable suspension and girder roofs (the stadium Madeyski Riding, Great Britain);   
• membrane shells of the roofs (the design of membrane roof over the stands on the stadium Luzhniki, Moscow);   
• suspension spherical membranes (the roof design of the Central Stadium in Luzhniki, Moscow);  
• suspended shells and structures (refurbishment of the sports complex Olimpiysky, Kiev); 
• rod shells of the roofs (the stadium Donbas-Arena, Donetsk).  
Having analyzed the variety of structural conceptions, we have concluded that there are series of considerable advantages 
in suspension roofs of bent and rigid threads produced in form of ribbed and annular system, see Fig.1:   
• architectural and structural expressiveness;   
• structural mould of through section rigid threads is the most common type in large-span structures;  
• metal consumption in suspension roofs of bended and rigid threads is much less of consumption than application of 
structures, e.g. of arch type, in which the principle part of metal is used to load-bearing arches;   
• opportunity of erection the roof structures by parts, what is rather urgent for heavy structural designs financing. 
 
Fig.1. Structural schematic drawing of spatial and rod roof: 1, 2 – external and internal contours, 3, 4, 5 – radial, annular and diagonal components 
The unique large-span structures, among these are suspension roofs, have increased liability intensity by their purpose, 
denouncement of which can lead to hard economic and social consequences. During their design there may be the problems 
exceeding the limits of existing regulatory documents. Novelty of technical conceptions requires deep special knowledge 
from a structural engineer. It is necessary to have experience in designing of such kinds of structures. Requirements of 
reliability, technological standards and economical efficacy must be completely carried out, bearing in mind ecological and 
social factors.  
Reliability of metal structures of buildings and constructions representing themselves statistically determined and non-
determined systems of components was investigated by many researchers. The separate problems and samples were 
considered in papers of V. V. Bolotin, P. L. Vizir, B. N. Koshutin, V. D. Reiser, A. R. Rzhanitsyn, A. V. Perelmuter, 
G. Schpete, G. Augusti, A. Baratt, R. M. Bennet, M. Vorlitchek, etc. [14].    
In the engineering theory, reliability evaluation of complex systems is usually reduced to examination and analysis of 
two principal kinds of joints [14]:  
а) series connection, failure-free work probability of which at independent components is determined as  
 
1
m
i
i
P P
=
=∏  (1) 
where Pi is probability of failure-free work of i-component; 
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b) parallel connection  
 
1
1 (1 )
m
i
i
P P
=
= − −∑   (2) 
 
Series connection in probabilistic meaning can be used for description of statistically determined system, e.g. trusses.   
But a practical evaluation of real structures reliability cannot be reduced to application of simple equation (1) in 
consequence of availability of correlation between resistance conditions of components.  
Activities of statistically non-determined systems is definitely associated with parallel connection, but evaluation of their 
reliability cannot be done according to (1) because of redistribution of forces in the system after failure of separate 
components which are dependent. Thus, reliability evaluation of statistically non-determined structures requires thorough 
and careful analysis of character of their activities and failure under load and discount of distinguishing features of failures 
of the components and the system on the whole.   
Reliability analysis of statistically non-determined system is usually done by the following methods and techniques: a 
method of states, a probabilistic method of limiting equilibrium, a Monte-Carlo method, a Markov model of reliability 
analysis [17].  
The vital problem of required reliability level provision at design work of large-span roofs, specifically the suspension 
rod shells, is greatly determining efficacy of large-span roofs construction, did not obtain systematically and complete 
solution and nowadays there is no proved approach to their design work on the basis of numerical determination of 
reliability index.   
In paper [4] as the structural preventive measure is accepted preventions γ, introduced by A. R. Rzhanitsyn. Because, for 
instance, membrane structures are characterized by the flat stressed state and the 1st group of limiting states is determining 
for the majority of them, the condition (3) for each of the membrane components may write down in view:  
 ( ) /
Y Y
γ = σ −σ σ + σ
   (3)  

where , , ,
Y Y
σ σ σ σ
   are correspondingly, mean values and variances of random values of steel yield point and standard 
stress.  
Taking into account, that the value of safety features obtained on the basis of Eq. (3) generally distinguishes from the 
normal one, which, in principle, permits sufficiently for practice accuracy to solve a lot of engineering problems and for 
description of distribution function of safety features is proposed to use Gramm-Shalier, the components of which represent 
the density function of normal distribution and its derivatives with corresponding coefficients:   
 ( ) ( )2 3
0
( (
1 1
) ) )
6 2
(
4
F S Eψ = γ + ϕ γ + ϕ γ …  +… (4) 
In this case, the probabilistic form of method of finite elements is the means for determination of probabilistic character 
of acting stresses, where the discount of a stochastic character of significant factors is made on the stage of rigidity matrix 
formation:   
 ( ) ( )0 0 0, , , ,  k kK K t t z K t t zσ⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤= Δ + Δ⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦  (5) 
 
where [ ]K is expectation of rigidity martrix computed as for non-linear function of stochastic arguments on the basis of 
expectation t0 – initial thickness of rolled steel, tk – corrosion, zΔ  –geometric imperfection) 
The research results made on basis of the proposed approach are reflected in the normative document of Ukraine [7] in 
section 1.10.3, in the part of determination of the requirements for the design of membrane coatings. 
The principal causes impeding opportunities of wider application of the above described approach in solution of 
problems of reliability evaluation of design conceptions of large-span roofs of public buildings and constructions are:   
• great volume of numerical survey turning actually an engineering problem into a research one;  
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• necessity of availability of sufficiently great volume of reliable statistic information not only of applied rolled steel but 
also of dynamics of leakage of corrosion processes, character zones of system operation;  
• possibility of worked out approach  application for the systems with significant number of finite elements permitting to 
form the character zones of structural operation from the enough great number of elements for the following statistic 
processing of the stressed and strained state (SSS) parameters and computation of reliability indices.   
To overcome the obstacles the simplified approach of problem solution is offered. It based on the application of 
engineering technique of the SSS of the roof and preliminary refinement of the elements set determining performance and 
reliability of the system [12].  
Bearing in mind the above-mentioned facts, the purpose of the study is formation of analysis and design technique of the 
roof in form of depressed, large-span, suspension shell with a cut on the elliptical layout formed by the system of bent and 
rigid threads of through section basing on determination of numerical reliability indices of a designed structure.  
The subject of inquiry is the large-span, suspension rod shell with a cut on the elliptical layout formed by the system of 
bent and rigid threads of through section [10]. 
The object of the inquiry is the stressed and strained state (SSS) and reliability indices of load-bearing suspension rod 
shell formed by the system of the bent and rigid threads of the through section [12].  
Design technique and design work. 
The worked-out design technique and design work of three-dimensional rod roof with the cut on the elliptical layout can 
stipulate such problems as assignment of initial geometric parameters of the roof, preliminary section selection with the 
following refinement at finite elements model varied to different versions of load and also solves the key problem not 
putting forward earlier in design work on the basis of limiting states method, namely, numerical determination of reliability 
indices repeatedly statistically non-determined system in the form of suspension shell with the great cut on the elliptical 
layout.  
There are three design stages in the technique [12]. 
At the first stage of the technique an engineering design of the roof is made. Roof decomposition principle, namely 
partition of the roof into different components, is used to define initial rigid features of the roof.  
At first the flexural rigid thread is designed and its initial rigid features are defined, see Fig. 2. The famous 
G. S. Vedenikov – A. L. Teloyan method [2] with refinements for the girders of the through cross-section  stated in the 
works by V. F. Mushchanov – V. A. Gibalenko [9] is used to design the girder.     
 
Fig. 2. Rigid thread design on refractory supports 
It is taken for differential equation of the thread balance  
 
2
4 2
( )
( ) 0
dw d f
EI H q x
dx dx
+ ω
− + = . (6) 
The thread deflection: 
 ( )
( )
( )
bal xM
x f x
H
⎡ ⎤
ω = α −⎢ ⎥
⎣ ⎦
. (7) 
Relative load parameters for different ratio of constant and temporal loads:   
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q p L q p L
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+ +
= = . (8) 
 
Longitudinal strees value N and deflection moment M in the thread are defined using the relation between the relative 
load parameter p* and the parameter of relative deflections ϕ [9].  
Stress in the thread elements: 
 ,lb ub
lb ub
а аM M
N N k N N
h h h h
≈ ⋅ + ⋅α ⋅ ≈ ⋅ + ⋅α , (9) 
 
where α is a coefficient considering the stress redistribution from the deflection moment M between upper and lower 
booms; аub, аlb is a distance from the balance centre of the composite cross-section to the balance centre of the cross-section 
of the upper and lower booms respectively; k = 1,1 is a coefficient considering the effect of deflection moments due to the 
misalignment in the joints.  
Correction factors k
σ
′ , k
σ
′′ for rod components of the designed structure are used to define the refined values of stresses 
in girder components which operate in the further shell, see Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Correction factors ,k k
σ σ
′ ′′  
Component 
k
σ
′  k
σ
′′  
Difference in height Supports in one level Thread along the short axe Thread along the long axe 
σ+ σ- σ+ Σ- σ+ σ- σ+ σ- 
Upper boom 1.1 0.9 1 1.1 1 9,1 3,3 - 
Lower boom 1.05 - 1.1 - 3,2 - 0,4 2,3 
Diagonal rod 0.9 1.2 1 1.2 3,3 3,3 1,6 1,5 
 
Stress refined values: 
 , ,у у уub lb r rub lbN k k N N k k N N k k Nσ σ σ σ σ σ′ ′′ ′ ′′ ′ ′′= = = , (10) 
 
Cross-section areas of the upper boom Aub and the lower one Alb and the diagonal rods Ar are defined due to the obtained 
values of the longitudinal stresses in the thread elements. 
Rational geometrical roof parameters and corresponding rigid features of the main bearing components are defined in the 
engineering design which is based on the dimensionless special and rigid parameters, 4 4 4 41 11 1/ ( )
ext
z z
D EI ab EI a b Etb b= +  
and 24 / ( )yD EI b EtR=  and on dimensionless parameters of the inner support contour displacement fWW /= , on 
horizontal displacement of outer support contour /U U a= , on dimensionless parameter of longitudinal force 
2 3/N Naba EA=  and on dimensionless parameter of the deflection moment /
y
M Mab EI a=  (Table 2), which exclude a 
scale factor while designing [10-11]. Algorithm of the engineering design of the roof structure: 
1. Geometrical parameters of the shell are set: Ar is a stage of radial ribs, Аc is a stage of circular ribs, R is a curvature 
radius of inner support contour in vertical plane;  
2. Snow load is set S per 1m2 of the roof depending on a snow region;  
3. Dimensionless parameter 
4
0.012 0.029D ≈ ÷ is set; 
4. 1 , ,D W U are defined due to the correspondence 1 4( , )W f D D= , 1 4( , )U f D D= ; 
5. ,N M of the inner and outer contours are defined due to the correspondence 
1
( , )D f M W= , 
1
( , )D f N W= , 
1
( , )D f M U= , 
1
( , )D f N U= , see Table 2; 
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6. Rigid features of the main bearing components as radial, inner and outer support contours are defined;  
7. Testing of the bearing capacity of the main bearing components of the structure.  
                                                 Table 2. Variation effect of dimensionless spatial and rigid parameters on dimensionless parameters of stress stain state.   
№ D1 D4 
Outer contour Inner contour 
N  M  
y
U  N  M  
z
W  
1 
0.00048 
0.00483 3658237 0.1288 0.7398 1112305 0.0104 0.0626 
2 0.00966 3667032 0.1315 0.7463 1113251 0.0105 0.0544 
3 0.01933 3677637 0.1333 0.7512 1113927 0.0106 0.0486 
4 
0.00096 
0.00483 3653323 0.167 0.6732 1121292 0.0119 0.0638 
5 0.00966 3668325 0.1703 0.6715 1123116 0.0119 0.0552 
6 0.01933 3681517 0.1726 0.6707 1124400 0.0118 0.0490 
7 
0.00191 
0.00483 3650995 0.2152 0.6236 1131089 0.013 0.0649 
8 0.00966 3671946 0.2185 0.6138 1133792 0.0125 0.0561 
9 0.01933 3688501 0.2209 0.6081 1135684 0.0125 0.0495 
 
At the second stage of the technique the roof is designed to define the destruction path of the components and typical 
stress of the given load.   
Assessing the stress strain state for the parts in tension assessment of strength is written as a condition of stress 
nonexceedance to the yield point, and for the part in compression it is loss of stability.  
Destruction state is considered the moment of incapability of further operation of the structure due to the loss of bearing 
capacity. It is not obligatory that the whole structure of the roof is destructed, but destruction of one of its critical parts is 
enough.     
Stage by stage roof design is done using software SCAD to define the destruction path. Uniform design temporal snow 
load Sdesign for the given region of construction is assumed as a roof load [6]. If any component of the roof is not destructed 
snow load is increased by a stage of 5 kg/m2 and it is redesigned.  
Due to the results of the design the first destructed component is stated. Then not changing the load, removing the 
destructed components and replacing their operation with their inner force due to the N. S. Streletskiy method [16], 
destructed roof area which consists of n components and predicted further destruction area are identified (Fig. 3). 
Destruction state of the span part of the roof is considered destruction area I. And if it is loaded more, components of 
area II are getting completely failed. The most stressed components of outer and inner support contours and also their 
maximum stress M and N are traced in the roof structural diagram with the destructed components of the span parts (Fig. 4). 
 
Fig. 3. Destructed roof area. Rods failure 1-11. I – destructed roof area; 
II – predicted further destruction area 
Fig. 4. Spatial roof structural diagram with the most stressed and 
strained areas 
At the third stage the probability design of the roof which determines the upper and lower limits of reliability is made.  
Firstly, the lower limit of roof reliability is determined. To make a design we use a roof model having a series joint of the 
constructive elements. To compute failure probability the first thread component having lost its load- bearing capacity is 
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assumed. The structural failure of the component fixes the destruction of the whole roof. The equation of the element’s 
limiting state has the following form:  
 0),(
2121
=−⋅=
destr
NZZZZg , (11) 
 
where Z1= А
~
 is a random variable of the element’s cross-section area, Z2 = yσ
~  is a random variable of steel yield point, 
Ndestr  is a fixed force of the thread destructed component. 
Table 3 presents the values of failure probability Pf of the fixed component, obtained from design data by Monte-Carlo 
method [17] both for various parametres of spread in random values on the basis of statistical data at Ukraine’s rolled metal 
works and for various load-bearing capacity reserve, stated in N/N0 expression, where N is an actual force fixed in the 
destroyed component, N0 is a design force specified by normative documents [6]. The quantity of random numbers 
implementation is n = 10 000. With reference to Table 3 it can be seen that the combination of relevant factors highlighted 
in dark colour, does not provide the required level of component reliability towards CC3 structures importance class [6].    
                                                      Table 3. The Lower Limit of Reliability. Failure Probability of Pf Component 
N/N0 0.95 0.97 1 
A             yσ  5% 7% 5% 7% 5% 7% 
3% 5,2×10-5 5,5×10-5 5,7×10-5 6,1×10-5 7,3×10-5 1,2×10-4 
4% 5,7×10-5 5,9×10-5 6,3×10-5 7,6×10-5 1,0×10-4 2,2×10-4 
5% 6,1×10-5 6,6×10-5 7,9×10-5 9,4×10-5 1,8×10-4 2,9×10-4 
 
To determine the upper limit of reliability the roof model having parallel joint of elements is used. The whole roof 
destruction is fi×ed by the destruction of elements, defined by the results of structure survivability research.The probability 
design is made by engineering methods of roof design. On the assumption of the above mentioned, the probability of roof’s 
non-destruction can be presented in the following form: 
 1 – Psis = (1 – Pspan)×(1 – Pext.con.)×(1 – Pint.con.), (12) 
 
where Psis, Pspan, Pext.con., Pint.con. is the probability of destruction of the roof, the spanning section, external and internal 
contours correspondingly.  
The cross-section of the given element A
~
, the snow load S , the forces in the elements NM ~,~ , the steel yield point yσ
~  
are taken as random values. As safety measures, Rzhanitsin’s safety characteristics [15] ˆ/Y Yγ =  is taken, which has the 
following form after rearrangements according to the 1st group limiting states design:  
 
 ( ) /
y y
γ = σ −σ σ + σ
  , (13) 
 
, , ,
y y
σ σ σ σ
   are correspondingly, mean values and variances of random values of steel yield point and standard stress.  
In this case the distribution of steel yield point random value follows the standard law of distribution. The probabilistic 
character of standard stresses has the following form: 
 / /N A M Wσ = +   , (14) 
To obtain the relationship between the values of Wz and Uy contours’ joints displacements and uniformly distributed roof 
load at various g/S correlation (g is a permanent load, S is a temporary load) for probability design, 1D  spatial and rigid 
parametre variability design experiment has been made. The relationships obtained are presented in Fig. 5.  
To compute the indices of spanning section reliability the correlaton coefficient of
,
x
i j e
−
ρ =  relationship between 
stresses in the given elements i, j, where I ≠ j, x = │i – j│is introduced.   
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Fig 5. The Effect of Non-Dimensional Spatial and Rigid Parametres Variableness and Load Values on Displacements Values 
The block-diagram of determining the upper limit of reliability is shown in Fig. 6. 
 
External contour 
S g/s g/s g/s 
50 U1 U2 U3 
130 U4 U5 U6 
210 U7 U8 U9 
⇓  
S
~
 (polynomial exponential law): 
2 3
0 1 2 3
( ) expnSf C C C C⎡ ⎤γ = + ⋅γ+ ⋅γ + ⋅γ⎣ ⎦
⇓  
A
~
 (the standard law of distribution) 
⇓  
4 4 4 4
1 11 1
/ ( )ext
z z
D EI ab EI a b Etb b= + ⇓  
By g/s specified determine U  
⇓  
U  (g, S) 
⇓  
Distributions N  and M  
⇓  
Compute ( , , )M N Fσ    , γ , Pext.con  
Internal contour 
S g/s g/s g/s 
50 W1 W2 W3 
130 W4 W5 W6 
10 W7 W8 W9 
⇓  
S  (polynomial exponential law): 
2 3
0 1 2 3
( ) expnSf C C C C⎡ ⎤γ = + ⋅γ+ ⋅γ + ⋅γ⎣ ⎦
⇓  
A  (the standard law of distribution) 
⇓  
int 4 4 4 4
1 11 1
/ ( )
z z
D EI ab EI a b Etb b= + ⇓  
By g/s specified determine W
~
 
⇓  
W

 (g, S) 
⇓  
Distributions N  and M  
⇓  
Compute ( , , )M N Fσ    , γ , Pint.con. 
Spanning section 
№ i=1 i=2 … i=11 
j=1 ρ1,1 ρ1,2 … ρ1,11 
j=2 ρ2,1 ρ2,2 … ρ2,11 
… … … … … 
j=11 ρi,j ρi,j … ρi,j 
⇓  
N  (polynomial exponential law): 
2 3
0 1 2 3
( ) expnSf C C C C⎡ ⎤γ = + ⋅γ+ ⋅γ + ⋅γ⎣ ⎦
⇓  
A  (the standard law of distribution) 
 
⇓  
Compute ( , )N Fσ   , γ , 
⇓  
1 1
n m
span i j ij
i j
P P P
= =
= ⋅ ⋅ρ∑∑  
 
 
 
Upper limit of reliability: 1-Psis=(1-Pspan)×(1-Pext.con.)×(1-Pint.con. ) 
Fig. 6. The Block-Diagram of Determining the Upper Limit of Reliability 
A design procedure of roof reliability given above can be implemented in the form of a block-diagram in Fig. 7. 
D1=0.00191 
D1=0.00096 
D1=0.00048 
D1=0.00048 
D1=0.00096 
D1=0.00191 
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1. Engineering analysis of the roof  
1.1. Analysis of the bent and rigid thread  
 
 
Equation of thread equilibrium 
2
4 2
( )
( ) 0
dw d f
EI H q x
dx dx
+ω
− + =  
Forces in thread components 
lb
lb
а M
N N k
h h
≈ ⋅ + ⋅α ⋅ , ubub
а M
N N
h h
≈ ⋅ + ⋅α ,            
Improved values of forces  
у
ububN k k Nσ σ
′ ′′=  , 
у
lblb
N k k N
σ σ
′ ′′= , 
у
r r
N k k N
σ σ
′ ′′=  
1.2. Structural analysis of the roof  
 
 
1. Assignment of geometry parameters of the shell; 
2. Snow load S requirement of 
1 4, , ,D D W U ; 
3. 
1 4, , ,D D W U determination; 
4. Determination of N and M forces from  dependences of 
1
( , )D f M W= , 
1
( , )D f N W= , 
1
( , )D f M U= , 
1
( , )D f N U=  
 
 
 
 
 
3. Probabilistic design of the roof 
3.1. Lower limit of reliability 
– Series connection (a brittle model); 
– Random quantities: A , yσ ; 
– Calculation of the reliability indices based on using the 
unique Monte Carlo method;   
– Identification of the law of distribution of the random 
quantity density and determination of its boundaries.  
3.2. Upper limit of reliability  
– Parallel connection (a plastic model); 
– Random quantities:  A , S , ,M N  , yσ
 , 
( , , ) (1 ) (1 )N MN A M AM N Aσ =σ ⋅ +ν −ν +σ ⋅ +ν −ν
  ; 
– Safety characteristics of Rzhanitsyn ( ) /
yy
γ = σ − σ σ + σ
 
; 
– Calculation of the reliability indices of the roofing 
1-Psis=(1-Pspan)×(1-Pext.con.)×(1-Pint.con. ) 
Fig.7. Block-scheme of the determination technique numerical indices of reliability of suspension roof 
2. Design example No. 1 
From the above-mentioned technique there was a design of the roof which diagram is given in Fig. 2 and the reliability 
indices were analyzed. At the initial stage there were assigned the following geometry: axis ratio a:b = 123:85  m, radial 
elements on the external outline is 6 m, radial elements on internal outline is 4.2 m, the span L is 36.5 m, the sagging 
deflection f = 2.6 m; the number of starting grades n = 6; q = 28.3 kg/m
2, S = 160 kg/m2 (Donetsk) [5]. By the analysis 
results there were determined both the rigidity characteristics of the bearing components of the roof and the reliability 
indices. 
In determining the lower limit of reliability for the more stressed element of the thread (a probability of this element 
failure indentifies the low limit of the bearing capacity of the system at 7%A A= ±  and 5%
т т
σ = σ ± ), the value of the 
probability of failure Pf = 2.9*10
-4 (Table 3), which does not suit the requirements for the objects of the level CC3 and the 
category of the liability for the element: “In accordance with the Building Code В.1.2-14-2009 [6] Pfrequ = 1*10
-4. The 
2. Numerical analysis of the shell in the software SCAD  
(determination of trace to failure) 
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reliability level suits the normative requirements only when there is used a more qualitative rolled metal to an accuracy of 
the sectional area of the produced element not more than 5% and yield point – not more than 4% or when the flowing in the 
range section of the element is taken.   
In determining the upper limit of reliability the following probability of the system failure Psys = 1.78*10
-8 < Pfrequ = 
1*10
–5 (Fig. 9) was obtained, this suits the requirements: the structure reliability class is “CC3”. The category of reliability 
of the roof system is “A”. From the real values of the indices of the upper and low limits of reliability one can draw a 
conclusion that a probability of failure in determining the low limit of reliability is fully comparable with the limit regulated 
by the standards [6], but the total reliability of the system which fixes the upper limit of reliability is much higher than the 
required one Pf because of considerable safety coefficients of the profiles selected from the condition of the 2
nd limiting 
state. Thus, by and large the system of shell under study can be considered as reliable. 
3. Design example No. 2 
From the above-mentioned procedure the indices of reliability of a spatial structural block of shell “G” as a constituent of 
the section NC of the “Donbas-Arena” Stadium in the city of Donetsk were determined according to the actual fact of the 
construction [13]. The span of the roof block is a spatial bar shell of a double curvature and variable height. The basic 
dimensions are: the shell external profile – 59.9 m, the shell internal profile – 31.7 m, the span – 61.2 m. The structure 
height varies and is 1.99 m – 5.3 – 3.1 m. 
From the results of analyses carried out at the maximum normative snow load 160 kg/m
2 there was fixed the most 
stressed element, but stress σ in it was therewith 108 МPа < σт = 440 МPа. To reach the limiting state of the elements this 
load was being increased step-by-step and reached 535 kg/m
2 when the failure tracing of the shell block elements was fixed, 
see Fig. 8. 
Fig. 8. A shell section being failed: I – a ruptured zone of the shell, II – a predicted zone of the next failure of the shell 
From the results of the probabilistic design the values of the reliability indices of the system were: the lower limit of 
reliability – Pf = 8.7*10
-9 < Pfrequ = 1*10
-4, the upper limit of reliability – Psys = 4.85*10
-16 < Pfrequ = 1*10
-5 [6]. The low 
probabilities of failure are first of all due to the low level of stresses in the elements of the structural block which were only 
15-20% of their bearing capacity under the maximum normative live load. 
4. Conclusions 
1. There were obtained the dependences of the dimensionless indices of VAT on the dimensionless spatial-rigidity 
parameters of the structure 
1 4, , ( , )M N W D D for the external and internal outlines used in determining the upper limit of 
reliability of the structural layout under the study. 
2. On the base of the standard approaches for the least appropriate case of loading there was determined the typical 
failure tracing of the structure take as a principle of the algorithm of determining the upper limit of reliability of the 
structure under study. 
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3. For the system under consideration, in terms of the failure tracing and the probabilistic design of the mode of 
deformation of the shell system there were designed the algorithms of determining the upper and lower limits of the 
reliability indices of the structure under study.  
4. The procedure elaborated to calculate the reliability indices of the shell system in the form of the large-span depressed 
suspended shell with a cutout on the elliptical layout made it possible to quite accurately determine the rigidity 
characteristics of the principal bearing elements of the shell securing the bearing capacity and the required values of the 
reliability indices of the shell under design. 
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